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1981, 19x7). The dopamine hypothesis is widely accepted i n  csp1,iin- 
ing the neuropharmacological abnormalities that occur in schizophrc- 
nia. The central tenet of the hypothesis is that people who have the 
discnsc have an appnrcnt hyperactivity of the Jopamincrgic mccl1.i 
nisni5 in critical brain regions. There are several lines of cvidcncc t o  
support this hypothesis, and these have been outlined by Seeman 
(1987). They are ~ 

1. T h c  clinical side efYects of the neuroleptics 
2. The psychotomimetic effects of dopamine-mimetic drugs 
3. Neuroleptic acceleration of catecholamine turnover 
4. Antips!*chotic potency correlates with D2 blockacle in responders 
5. Elevated densit\. of D2 receptors in schizophrenia. 

l iy  t;ir t l i c  m o s t  con\,incing of'thcsc obscrwtions is tlic ~ o r r c I . i t ~ o ~ i  
ofclinicnl nntipsycliotic potency ofthesc drugs ~ i t h  tlic utfinity of'thc 
drug for the D2 receptor. The correlation bcnvcen the clinic.ill!. 
efficient dosc ;inti tlic hincting affinity ofthc nciirolcptic lirilgs for 1). 
reccptors is given in  Figure 5- 1 (data from Clossc 19S4; l'crol1tk;i .unci 

"'1 5 
Q 

Average Clinical Dosage (mg/day)  

Figure 5-1. I%)[  ot' rhc &ilttinity of  c'(.)iiiniun ncurolcptic drug\ f o i  rllc 1). 
receptor with the typic.il clinicd dosage. Clinical closnges nkcn  from 1'crolltk.i 
and Snyder 1080. \~ciliies for the p(,ICsoj's taken from Closse et ai. 1984. 

Snyder 1980). This correlation c a i  be conipircd Lvith the corrcl,itic H I  

with other receptor subtypes. The plot of the affinity for the 1)1 
receptor is given in Figure 5-2. Thcrc is n o  correlation with this site. 

plot of the aiEnity for the muscarinic receptor 'in Figure 5 -4 die\\,> .I 

slight inverse correlation with the clinical dose. Figure 5-5 sho\v\ the 
plot for the sigma receptor that demonstrates no cdrrclation bet\vcen 
clinical dose and receptor affinity ((:ltrssc 1984'; Pcroutka 1'980 1 .  'I'hc 
sigma receptor was initially thought tu rcprcscni ,I s u b y p c  u t  the 
opiate receptors. However, the inability to block the behavioral etfccth 
of sigma drugs with naloxone and the opposite stcrcospccificit!, of 
opiate and sigma drugs gave evidence t h a t  the  sigim rcccptcir is 
different from the opiate receptor. ' lhe  modcrate potency ot' sigiii,i 
drugs on phencyclidine (PCP j rcceptorr thcn led tci the  hclict' th,it 
the PCl' receptor mcdi,itcd thc ~ c t i o i i  ot' V ~ I I J  ciiugs (Snyder . I I I ~  

1,argent 1989). Sigma rcccptorr .ire no\\- cI.issificd L ~ \  .I scp,ir.itc 
receptor typc. 'l'he high affinity ot'lialopcriciol t o  .sigm,i rcccpton 1 1 ~ 5  

gcncmtcd interest \vith rcspcit t o  thcii- rolc i i i  p y c l i o ~ c \ .  

, .  

I The similar plot fir serotonin receptors is g . i \~n  in k'igurc 5.3. ~l'llc. 
I 
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Direct Visualization 
The most straightfonvard method for determining the in vivo distri- 
bution m d  binding ihxicteristics ofa  new ligand is to label the ligand 
n.irIi .I posiiroii ciiiiiiing l a l x l .  'l'liis has bccn done with a number of' 
compounds (Fowler and Wolf' 1982; Kilbourn 1990). The bio- 
distribution can be determined directly from the PET image and can 
he compared directly with the expected distribution based on animal 
data  J.nci the known .ittinit!. of thc compound with receptor subtypes. 
The effects of the lipophilicity of the drug as well as any transport 
system can be evaluated with the application ofthe appropriate model 
to the PET data. The receptor that has been studied most thoroughly 
is the D:! receptor. 

Blocking Experiments 
If the radiolabeled ligand of interest can be synthesized, bloclung 
experiments can be done to determine the type of receptor to which 
it is bound. Often some information as to the receptor type can be 
inferred from the literature concerning the in vitro data and from the 
I-cgion;il clistril~utioii 01. tlic rdiolnhclcd compound, but the best 
method is t o  block the drug with a receptor-specific ligand whose 
distribution is known .ind scc h o w  miicli the uptJke in the region of' 
interest is decreased. The difference between the receptor affinity in 
v i t ro  and the distribution in  vivo is often quite striking. The role of 
transport and metabolism is considerable and cannot be ignored when 
determining the clinical efficacy of a particular drug. 

If the radioligand binds to several types of receptors, as is the case 
\vith many of the neurolcptics, it is necessary to block one type of 
rcccptor while observing the uptake in another. This type ofexperi- 
mcnt can also often shed light 0 1 1  the amount of nonspecific binding 
ot'thc r.idioligand. 

Methods of Evaluation 
There are many methods being used by PET groups to try and gain 
usefd y1iantit:itivc infi)rmatioii about thc receptor system under 
study. These are those that are irreversibly bound over the usual 
ioursc ol' the 1'13' cspcrimcnt ,ind those that are reversibly bound 
ovcr  the course of thc experiment. The most familiar example of the  
first type (irreversibly bound) is N-methylspiroperidol labeled with 
either fluorine- 18 ( 18F-NMS; Arnett et al. 1986) or  carbon-1 1 ("C- 
NMS; Wagner et al. 1983). This ligand does not reach equilibrium 
during the course of the experiment. This can be easily determined 
by plotting the bound-free ratio as a function of time for the com- 

I 

, *  
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pound. The  bound-free ratio is determined by  dividing the concen- 
tration of radioligand in a region of interest by the concentraiion of 
radioligand in a region with little or  no specific binding of the ligand. 
If '  rhc compotind is :it equilibrium with the tissue; then this ratio 
h o u l d  be ;i coilstant. I n  the case of 18F-NMS, the tAtici is still 
increasing even after 4 hours. Since NMS does not'reach equilibrium, 
the mathematical mo*dels that make this assumption cmnot be used 
t o  dctcl-minc the parameters of the binding. 

'I'hcrc arc scvcral methods that have been succcddly used t o  
.in,ily/.c the data from IXF-NMS experiments. 'I'hc simplcst,ot'thcse is 
the L ' ra t i~  index" method, whch  involves plotting the ratio of an area 
of specific binding to an area of nonspecific binding over time. In the 
case of 18F-NMS, this means plotting the striatum value over the 
cerebellum value versus time. It has been shown that this can be 
related to the receptor density if the assumption is made that the 
,it€itiity (Io) values are constant. This technique hiis been used to 
cictcrmine the extent of receptor occupancy during treatment with 
neuroleptics (Smith et al. 1988; Wolkin et al. 1989). This method has 
the distinct advantage of being very simple to LIST and not requiring 
*iI-tcri.iI hlooti sampling. 

'I'hc next in the order ofcomplexity are the 1';itl;lk-Gjccldc gr.iphical 
iiictliods, \vhith use the plwma activity v;iluc derived ti-om tlic .irtcriA 
blood curve and the incorporation of radioactivity in the striatum 
(l'atlak and Blasberg 1985; Patlak et al. 1983; Wong et al. 19863, 
1986b). The derivation of this model is quite invol\.cd and requires 
several assumptions to be made. This technique has been usrd by 
several groups for the analysis of labeled NMS data, ancl the method 
has been extended to other compounds that are not receptor binding 
i n  nature. In J. variation of this method, the plasmJ. curie can be 
rcpI.ii.cd with the icrcbcllar curve with similar rcsultr. A rc.irrangc- 
mcnt ofthe basic equations used to derive the I'atlak- Gjcddc methods 
leads to the incorporation quotient as first described by Patlak (, 19s 1 ). 
The advantage of this method is that it is the ratio of nvo large 
numbers (the activity in the region of interest and the plasma integral 
t o  th;it point in  time) that tends to minimize the st.itistiial noise i n  
the image as well as variations in the plasma ciimc. 

l 'hc most complex method of modeling that can he uscA for this 
tvpc of irreversibly bound agent is the three-comp,irtmeiit four- 
parameter kinetic modcl or the four-compartment six-parameter 
kinetic model (Logan et al. 1987; Wong et al. 1986~) .  Both ofthese 
models require an arterial input function as well J\ a metabolite 
analysis of the activity in the blood to be accurate. The debate here is 
whether one is justified in using six parameters when four parameters 



fit the data just as well. I t  c'in be argued that the use of the six 
parameters most closely resembles what is occurring in the body, but 
considering the complexity of the actual physiological processes and 
the simplifications that have already been made in using the six- 
parameter model, it may not be significantly worse to use the simpler 
li~tii--~~,ir~i~iiercr niodcl. 'l'his is J direct result of the fact that the data 
themselves have uncertainties of 5-1 0% associated with them. The 
uncertainty in the data arises from the scanning and reconstruction 
procedure, the blood counting, and the plasma analysis. It is not 
possiible at this time to xhieve lower noise levels in PET. 

In the case of the reversibly bound compound, things can in 
principle h e  simpler. I t  must he cicmonstrated that the system is truly 
%it equilibrium ( S e d \  ,111 c t  J I .  1986). Equilibrium is defined as that 
point uhen  the rates of the fornard and reverse chemical reactions 
(or  association reactions) are equal. In some instances, compounds 
rhat appear t o  he a t  cquililx-ium arc in  reality not. An example is 
[ "(:]cocaine in hum~ins .  Ifthc hound-free ratio (striatum divided by 
cerebellum in this case) is plotted versus time, the curve goes through 
J niaximum and then decreases. This suggests that the system was 
momentarily a t  ccluilibrium bvith respect to influx and efflux, but that 
the efflux of the compound from thr tissue could not keep up with 
the declining levels of tracer in the bloodstream. Thus, the equilib- 
rium methods of analysis could be used in this case only at the time 
point where the curve went through a maximum. The Patlak-Gjedde 
methods using the slope of thc line of tissuc/pl;isma vcrsiis pIasm,i 
intcgril/pl,islii~I ,ilso cmnot be used, since the plot of the &unction is 
iicvcr linex. The incorporation quotient has been used in this case, 
siiicc the terms thiit ~ r c  dcpcncicnt 011 time cancel out ofthe equations 
 fowler et al. 1089a, 1989bi. 

I n  general, the method of analysis is fairly specific for a particular 
radioligand, and a method of arialysis must be found that is valid for 
that particular radioligand. The graphical methods are easy to use and 
seem to be valid for most irreversibly bound ligands. The full kinetic 
analysis requires a significant amount of computer time and someone 
w h o  undcrstancis lion. tc) manipulate the parameters to obtain the best 
\ o l i i t i o i i  to thc cqii.itiolis iZcchcrg et .d. Ic)8&i, 19881~). 

DOPAMINE RECEPTORS 

Lh Keceptors 
,- . I he concept that some forms of schizophrenia are inextricably en- 
twined with the Dz receptor is well accepted. The extremely high 
correI;itio1) Iwwccri ihc p)tciicy of' thc neuroleptic drugs and thcir 

I 

I 
I .itKnity for the L)2 receptor has been clearly dcmonstr:itcd. 'l'hcrc arc 

tcin that can cause difEculties in the intcrprct:ition o f t  he datLi. 
'l'hc current model ofthe dopamine receptor system is givcn in Figure 
5-6. 'The fccdback loops of the s~i i thesis-mo~iulat i~i~ autorcc'cpror 
( S M A K )  and the relcasc-modulating autoreceptor (, lUl.U<) JS u d l  :IS 
the cut,ibolic pathways may quickly respond to the presence of 
dopamine in the synaptic cleft. The speed of this response \vi11 affect 
the I o d  of the dopamine during an experiment and could alter the 
measured value of the receptor concentration depending on the 
binding characteristics of the ligand used to measure receptor occu- 
p'lllcy. 

'l'hc tlow ofdopamine into the synapse is rcgulJtcd .it scvcrLil points, 
and the drugs used to maintain the dopamine level in the synaptic 
clcft ma\i cause an etTect by acting at any of these points. The classic 
iicurolcptics such as h,iloperidol, clilorprom.izinc, . i i d  tluphcnnzinc 
hlock the D2 receptor in the postsynaptic membrane. Tliis cuses  the 

I 

I many complexities even in our present undcrstainding of the d o p -  

/' 
I /' 

Hydroxylase I 
Dscarbaxylosa i...;'-?'.: Dscarbaxylosa 

- 
D-1 ATP Adenylate -VAMP D-2 

Cycle*. - t t  t 

Figure 5-6. Schematic diagram of the dopaminc rcccptor s p y t i c  clcfr 
wirh rhc associated feedhnck loops. HVA = homovunillic .iciJ. RMAR = 
I-escFtor-rnOdtlated autoreceptor. SbWt = syntlic~ia-mo~iul~~tcci autorc- 
ceptor. A positive symbol ( +) indicates that this agent stimulates the nest 
step toward the release of the neurotransmitter, whereas a negative symbol 
( - I indicates an inhibition of the following step. RectanLgdar hoses rep- 
r cxx t  enzyme systems in the iiciiroii. 
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amount of dopamine in the synaptic cleft to increase and blocks the 
t r.insmission o1.t lie signnl 'ilong the neuron. Drugs such as cocaine or 
nomifensine tha t  hlock the rcuptake ofthe dopamine into the presyn- 
aptic neuron also increase the levels of dopamine in the synaptic cleft. 
The difference is that the neuroleptics cause a diminution ofthe signal 
being p;isscd tliroiigli the synapse, whereas cocaine, nomifensine, and 
similar drugs allow the signal to be passed and increase sensitivity. 

P E I '  1ias bccii uscci to assess whether there are changes in the 
number of I)2 receptors in  schizophrenic patients. Previous postmor- 
tem studies had demonstrated that some schizophrenic patients had 
increases in the number of D2 receptors. The results were con- 
founded by the fact that they were not done in the living human brain 
and that most of the brains studied were from patients who had a 
history of previous neuroleptic treatment. The PET studies were able 
to measure the D2 receptor density in the brain ofliving schizophrenic 
patients who had never received neuroleptic treatment (Farde et al. 
1986, 1987a; Wong 1986a). The two studies came to opposite 
conclusions so that  no definitive answer is yet available. It is not clear 
at  this point if the difference lies in the patients chosen or  in the 
technique used to measure the receptor density. A report has recently 
been written about the various possibilities (Andrcasen et al. 1988), 
but n o  ciefinitc conclusion had been reached at the time of this 
writing. I t  seems most likely that the answer lies in the affinity of the 
t b v o  ligands iiscci t o  cictcrminc receptor density. It has been clearly 
hown  in vitro that  the afXni ty  o f  the ligand iiscd toward thc I>? 
rcccptor will 1iai.c a i  efYect on the apparent receptor density as 
determined with PET (Seeman et al. 1989). If the ligand has a high 
afinity for the receptor as NMS does, then the receptor concentration 
as measured by PEI '  will be nearly constant as the concentration of 
endogenous dopamine is changed. If, on the other hand, the affinity 
c . d  the ligand is close to that of dopamine, the apparent receptor 
density will change as dopamine concentration in the synapse is 
changed, since dopamine will compete effectively with the labeled 
drug for the available sites. 

In  interpreting these results, it should be kept in mind that there 
may  be 'i groiip ot~c.liizoplircnic patients with elevated D2 receptor 
levels and a group with no D2 receptor density increase. The work of 
Seeman et al. ( 1984) in postmortem brains of schizophrenic patients 
in which a bimodal distribution ofD2 receptors was observed supports 
this notion. This distinction may also be ofrelevance to the responder 
versus nonresponder categories of schizophrenic patients, i.e., those 
who respond fnorably to neuroleptic treatment as opposed to those 
who do  not respond w d l  to this therapy (Wolkin et al. 1989). 

87 
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Schizophrenia may represent a heterogeneous disease with sub- 
categories corresponding to different pathological processes that 
produce similar behavior patterns (DeLisi et al. 1985h). 

Di Receptors . 

1)1 receptors have not until recently been considered, as rdevait in 
tlic etiopathogenesis of schizophrenia. A recent stiiciy has sho\vn 
(Hess et al. 1987) that in postmortem brains the L)1 receptor densit\. 
was significantly decreased in schizophrenic patients AS $ o m p y d  with 
a control group. This investigation also showed an 'increask in the D 1 
receptor affinity ( IQ) in the brains of schizophrenic patients. In 
addition, the schizophrenic individual showed an increase in the D2 
receptor density (56%). It is at odds with another study that showed 
no such increase in postmortem brains of schizophrenic patients 
( Pimoule et al. 1985): 

Evidence suggests that there may be a synergistic effect benveen 
the D1 and DY-receptor systems, &d certain dopamine-mediated 
behaviors are antagonized by combinations of l 3 l  and Dz antagonists 
more effectively than by either one of them alone (Rcaulieu 1987; 
Carlson et al. 1987). The ratio ofactivity ofthe to the Di receptor 
may be important in understanding psychopatholofl i n  schizophrcn- 
ic patients (Clark and White 1987). Preliminar). PET studies havt: 
been done to map the D1 receptor distribution in the human brain 
(Farde et al. 1987a, 1987b). PET studies are undenvay to characterize 
ihc ability of diRcrent ncuroleptics to block thc 131 vcrsus the 
receptors in the human brain and the relationship between their 
D1/D2 blockingabilityandtheireffectiveness (Lundberget al. 1989). 

SIGNA RECEPTORS 
The sigma receptor was first identified by thr binding of AT-AI- 
lylnormetazocine (NANM) in the brain of rats jhlartin et d. 1976). 
It was clearly different from the PCP receptor that \vas in large part 
responsible for its discovery and that is associated with the N-methyl- 
D-aspartate (NMDA) receptors. A classification system to distinguish 
the principal differences between the sigma site m d  the PCP site has 
been proposed (Quirion et al. 1987). Some ofthe typical neuroleptic 
drugs such as haloperidol show strong binding to the sigma sites. In 
fact, haloperidol has an affinity for sigma receptors at least as strong 
as its affinity for the D2 receptor. It has been sholvn that signu-selec- 
tive drugs injected into the brains of rats cause movement disorders 
that are similar in nature to the side effects caused by the common 
neuroleptics (Walker et al. 1988). The distribution of sigma sites i n  
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I 
I 

postmortem hum,in brain has been determined using 3H-labclcd 
haloperidol (Table 5- 1 ;  Wcissman et ai. 1988). I 

Role of Sigma Receptors 
'l'hcrc has been gro\ving interest in the role ofsigma receptors in the 
course of mental disorders since the identification of these receptors 
.is 'i clnss ofrc*cc*ptors zcp.ir.itc' fi-on1 the opiate receptors. There h.ivr. 
1x.c.n ~ L ~ \ T I . J I  \tiiciic\ i.cl*iiiiig tlic .illiiiity of'thcsc rcccptors \vi t l i  i l i c  
I~ \yc l i i ; i i r i c  d i so~-c lc .~~o1 ' sc l i i~~o~~I i rcn i ;~  (I,,irgcni et ill. 1988; Snylicralid 
Ixgcii t  l c~80 1. I t  is k i i o ~ ~ i  t ha t  many of the more effective neuro- 
lcptics J I M )  hilici t o  thc sigma receptor. I t  has been suggested that 
screening of new drugs for the treatment of these disorders may be 
done by  determining the a t h i t y  o fa  new drug for the sigma receptor 
(Man,illack et at. 1988). 

I t  is Iiopcd tli.11 nc\v drugs thiit ~ c t  tiirougli difliercnt mcchanisnls 
from the classic neuroleptics may offer a chance for eflective therapy 
that does not ha1.e the commonly associated side effects. One mech- 
anism of action that has been receiving considerable attention is 
through the sigii1.i receptors. Models using rodent behavior as a test 
have been made on several drugs, and some promising drugs have 
been discovered. I t  may be possible to label these drugs with a 
positron-emitting compound and thereby determine the distribution 
and rclutivc receptor occup~ncy  of a n c ~ '  drug. The experience with 
"I~-I:iIwIcci Ii.iIopc.riLioI 11.1s \Iio\vn tIi;it receptor nttiniv is n o t  the on ly  

Table 5- 1. I )i\trihution (jf sigma receptors in the human br.iin 
.- .- -. _ _  . . . - ---. - 

IicccptoI- dc-llslty 
Iii . I I I I  rcgiori fiiiole/mg protein 1 
( 'crcl3cll.lr C'( )rtc'\ 1.30 3- H 
( ) ~ \ ~ l t O f i X ) l l t J ~  C'(JI'[C\ 111 t 18 
NLKICLIS .iccuiiihcyis 110 ? 23 
Occipital pole cortes 106 k 15 

101 rt 5 
97 rt 4 

Somatosensory cortex 56 r 16 

Substantia nigra 71 k 8 
Thalamus 58 k 14 
Cervical spinal cc1l-d 56 k 7 

- 

Frontal pole cortex 
Superior temporal g,nis 

C:.lllLiatc nllclcll5 84 r 1: 
Hippocampus tbrmation 73 r 22 

Pontine nuclei 45 r 9 
Note. 
Sowre. 

Receptor densities are mcans 5 SD. 
naca from Wcissman et al. 1988. 
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tictor that,nccds to be considered when trying t o  find new drugs that 
may  o f h  thcrapcutic benefit. I 

1 3 '  

Examples of Sigma Drugs 
IGmcazolr shows some efficacy in the treatment of;'schizophrenia and 
is essentially inactive at the D2, S2, iind other receptor sites (Snyder 
.iiitt 1,nrgcnt 1989 1. This drug is hol l l1d  \vith ~ o o d  efficiency t o  the 
\igiii,i hitcs i i i  [lie l>riiiii .ind 111.1)' I x  giviiig 1 1 1 ~ .  t l i c r ~ ~ ~ c i i t i c  clli.ct 
tlirougli (his p.ilh\v.iy (Iknrt  et ; \I .  l9S1I!.  

.l*lic Jistributi(.)n (~1'1HF-IiaIopcridoI i n  tile I1uIii.ln hr<iin S ~ O \ V S  I ~ o \ v  
the sigma receptors may be bound by this drug ID. 1. Schlyer, C. Y. 
Shiue, J .  S. Fouler, et al., 1990, unpublished obsenations). There 
can be little doubt that some ofeither the prirn.1T effects of haloper- 
idol or the extrapyramidal side efiects of the drug are caused in part 
by the binding t o  the sigma receptors. '1'0 date il  has n o t  been possiblc 
to specifically block the sigma receptors with another drug in humans 
to determine the difference in uptake. 

In the area of psychopharmacological research, it has been s h o w  
that psychoactive drugs that bind with high affiniy to the sigma 
receptor tend to be more effective in alleviating the "nzgdtive symp- 
toms" of schizophrenia such as depression and ansict). in those 
patients in whom the drugs are effective, whereas psychoactive drugs 
th.it have a high affinity for the Dz sites ;ire more ctfcctivc in dlcviating 
t he "positive symptoms" of schizophrenia. 

I'EI' can pI;iy a role in the evaluation oI' thcsc liypothcscs by 
~IIowiiig iiic;isurcnicnt of the i n  vivo ;ittinit\. )I' thcsc psychoactive 
drugs to rhc sigma receptor and by detcrmii1ing, in viix), the possible 
cli\rLiptioli in the signxi receptors of' ztihgro111~s ot. ~hizophrcriic 
piticnts. The uctual availability of thcsc drugs c.in be quite different 
Iioiii t l i n t  ~~rcdictcd on the h i i s  o f t h c  in v i t ro  rcccptor a t h i t y .  I t  ib 

the availability in living humans that is the criticdl thetor in t h c  
ctfcctivcness of these drugs. 

OTHER R-ECEPTOR ZTPES 

. 

Other receptor systems such as the serotonin, gdnima-aminobuyric 
acid (GABA), and the excitatory amino acid NhlDA have also been 
implicated in the etiopathogenesis of schizophrenia ( Hanada et al. 
1987; Kenvin et al. 1988). One strategy to test the involvement ofa  
given neurotransmitter in schizophrenia has been to correlate the 
therapeutic efficacy of a neuroleptic \vith the atfinity for a particular 
y p e  of receptor site. This task is a difficult one in the sense that the 
known correlation between drug et'ficacy and D2 receptors may 
overshadow other weaker interactions. One such sttidy was carried . 
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( ) I  I I M*i I Ii 2 2 11 c I I i x  )I cp I i CY .I i i  d ’ic r( )t  ( )n  i 11, a- ad re n crgic, ;in d ti ista in i 11 c 
rcccpors ( I ’ c r o u t k ~  m c i  Snyder 1980). ‘l‘he clinical doses of the 
ncuroleptics used correlated extremely well with the affinity for the 
I32 receptor but not at all with the other receptor systems. It may well 
be that the binding a t  these other systems has a powerful effect on the 
extrapyramidal symptoms dimonstrated in patients on  neuroleptic 
therapy. 

This strategy has ~ l s o  been utilized to characterize the unique 
thcrapeutic profilc of clozapine, an antipsychotic agent effective for 
the alleviation of “negative symptoms.” In the case of clozapine, its 
thcr3peutic cficiicy has bccn related by some to its ability to block 
serotonin receptors and by others to its ratio of D1/D2 receptor 
blockade (Meltzer et al. 1989). Preliminary work with PET to 
monitor the distribution ,ind blocking of clozapine in the brain has 
been achieved with [ “Clclozapine (Lundberget ai. 1989). This study 
slio\r.cci a wicicsprc;id distribution in the cortex and subcortical struc- 
tures. No blocking experiments were done to determine the nature 
of the binding. 

Serotonin 
Another strategy has been to measure the concentration of the 
difTerent receptor ?pes in the brain of diagnosed schizophrenic 
patients. Postmortem studies have demonstrated decreased serotonin 
receptors in brains of schizophrenic patients (Bennett et al. 1979). It 
is known that most of the neuroleptic drugs have some serotonergic 
component in their binding characteristics (Mumford et  al. 1978). 
Indirect evidence is also provided by studies investigating regions with 
a high densin of serotonergic receptors such as the frontal cortex. 
These studies appear to show that many patients with schizophrenia 
manifest clinical symptoms suggestive of prefrontal cortex dysfunc- 
tion (Weinberger 1988b). There have been several PET studies to 
determine the metabolic rate in the prefrontal cortex of schizophrenic 
patients (Buchsbaum et al. 1984; DeLisi et al. 1985a; Farkas et al. 
1984; Widen et al. 1981; Wolkin et al. 1985). The reports are 
conflicting and no clear picture has emerged, but several studies 
suggest a hypofrontality (Buchsbaum et  al. 1984; Wolkin et al. 1985). 

NMDA Receptors and Others 
G l u t m a t c  c,u~ 1~ neurotoxic, an effect mediated in part by the 

, NM1)A receptor coniplcy. Thc role ofthis coin dcx in schizophrcnin 
is currently under inicstigation with PET using lC-labelcd MK-80 1 

Ir.iccr l i ~  i l i c  NR.lI)A reccpior (Wong et ul. 1989). *l’liis is 
,in qydicqiiion ()I’ I’ISI’ 10 confirm in  vivo the results obtained in 
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p o s ~ n i o r ~ c ~ ~ i  lxiins using SH-lalxlcct MI<-80 1 [. Kcirr~huhcr e t  d. 
198%). 

The role of the other receptor systems in the etiopdiogcnesis of 
schizophrenia and their role in the clinical etficacy and the ex- 
trapyramidal side effects of the neuroleptics is now beginning to be 
explored with PET. The correlation between drug response and 
receptor availability is an area where PET can play an active role in 
the future. . I  , . 

IN VIVO DISTRIBUTION OF NEUROLEPTICS 
’I‘hcrc have been several studies done k v i t l i  l’l-:’l~ \vlicre the in vivo 
distribution of D2 receptors using labeled neuroleptics or analogue 
drugs have been carried out. The first of these ivith a highly selective 
agent was with “C-NMS (Wagner et al. 1YS.3). Thc distributioli 
c~hscrvcd \viis that cspectcd of- ;I Dz i intaqmist  . A siiiiilx study \\‘:is 
carried out with 18F-NMS that showed an identical distribution as 
would be expected (Amett et al. 1986). The distribution of lsF-NhIS 
is shown in Figure 5-7. The high uptake in the basal ganglia and low 

Figure 5-7. 
iii,iii brain (hrnett cr al. 1986). 

13istrihution of “F-lnbclcd N - i i i c r h ~ I ~ I ~ i r o ~ ~ c r i ~ i o l  in thc hu- 
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uptake in the rest of the brain is exactly the distribution of D2 sites in 
the brain. The correlation between the receptor density as measured 
in vitro and the uptake in the various regions of the brain is shown in 
Figiirc 5 -8. Tlic lincnr rcl.~tionship clemonstratcs that the NMS is 
binding nciirly c\-c.lusivcly I O  1 ) ~  rcccptors at 3 hours postinjection. 

The hc t  that haloperidol blocks the uptake of 18F-NMS in the 
striatum suggcsts th,it this iirug milst be binding to the I>2 receptor. 
\Vhc 11 I h n l c  ci( ) I  \\,JS prcp.ircd ami i 11 jccted i n to hu  in a n  si1 h jcc t s  , 
i t  nLij c.lc.ir ili.ir ~ I i c  d i , [ i . i l ) [ i i i o i i  did I I O I  reflect tlic &stril~iilioii ol'l)? 
rcixp(irs in tlic \ ; i i i i c  w; iy  thnt ' 'F.NMS did. A zomp;irison ot' thc  
Ais[rihutioii oI ' ' '1~  li.iIopcriciol t o  thnt oI'lHI:-NMS is shown in 1:igiirc 
5 .9 .  *l'lic iiis1ribiiIioii oi'tlic li~lopcridol is wiclcsprcad and prolxildy 
retlects uptake at  a nunibcr of receptor subtypes, especially the sigma 
receptor, as well as nonspecific binding. There is not  a linear correla- 
tion between the measured in vitro receptor densities and the uptake 
in the various regions of the brain. 

IC-labeled raclopride has also been deter- 
miiicd i n  liiimans (Far& et A. 1985, 1987b). The distribution is very 

The distribution of 

1 ' 8 ' '  
I I . , , , , , ,  

100 200 360 

Receptor density (fmole/mg protein) 

Figure 5-8. Correlation between the in vitro Dz receptor density of dif- 
fcrcnt rcgions ot'thc hmin with the obsenwi uptake of N-methylspiroperidol 
in that region. Uptake is taken from Arnett et al. 1986 and receptor density 
is taken from 1,iiaheya et ai. 1984. 

similar to that for 18F-NMS at longer tim,es. The (rugJ1:ashes out of 
the striatum much more quickly than the lSF-N,hIS duq t,o't'he lower 
dtinity ofraclopridc for the D2 receptor. This lo\\ cr &ti/iity has somc 
.idvantages and disadvantages when used to measure the, binding 
~ ~ ) t c n t i a l  of' thc 1>2 receptor. The IoLvcr atfinit!! mcms that " C -  
raclopride will be in competition with the dopamine present in the 
\!.n.ipsc. Thus, the measured level of receptors <-.in he intluenced b y  
Liilti.rcnccs in the Icvcls of cndogenoiis dop.imiiic. v I ' h i K  ctkct \ \ , i l l  
L .ii iw ~ ~ r o l ~ l c ~ i i ~  \vIicii irying IO iiic.is~~rc . i I~so l i i~c  r c c ~ . 1 ~ 1 ( 1 1 ~  dciisiiics 
ii~ilc~ss i t  c-.111 lie dcmonstratcd that  thc do~uiiiinc~ 1 ~ ~ ~ 1 s  in the intcr- 
~ ~ ~ i i ~ i p i c .  i l d i  JIY s o  siii.iI1 lli,ii tlicy do  1 1 0 1  c o i i i l ) < . t c  cIlc.clivcl!*. ' l ' l i i5  

~.onipctition may be ~n advantage ifa study wish~.s to  o h s c n c  ctyccts 
o n  the lcvcls of dopamine when other drugs arc si\.cn. 

The distribution and binding have also been studied \vith PET for 

Figure 5-9. Comp.irison of the distribution of  '81~-lahclcd N-methylspi- 
roperidol ("F-NMSI') with the distribution of "F-l~bcled lidoperidol in 
the human brain. Distribution of the haloperidol doec not follow the D, 
rcccptor distribution (D.J. Schlyer, C Y .  Shiuc, J.S. Fowler, et al., 1990, 
unpublished observations). 
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chlorpromazine and clozapine (Comar et al. 1979; Lundberg et al. 
1989). In the case of chlorpromazine, its metabolism makes interprc- 
tation of the PET data ditEcult, since the metabolites also cross the 
ldood -brain lxirricr .ind ,ire incorporated into the tissue. 

DKUG DESIGN AND EXTKAI,YRAMIDAL 
SIDE EFFECTS 

One ofthc most serious problems associated with neuroleptic therapy 
is that nearly all these drugs cause some EPS. The causes of these 
effects are not known with certainty, but they are likely related to the 
binding potential of the neuroleptic drugs with the neurotransmitter 
rcceptor systems. I t  has been shown that the sedative eftects o f thc  
neurolcptics corrclatc well with the a d r e n e r g i c  binding potential 
m d  thut the motor dysfiinctions are associated with binding at the 
cholinergic receptors. 

One way  1'lYl' c.ui m t k c  .I grcat contribution to  thc field oi' 
neuropharmacology is to determine the distribution of the drugs and 
corrclatc this distribution with the binding potential at a series of' 
different sites in vivo. This distribution can be quite different from 
the in vitro affinity ofthe drug for the receptors, since the distribution 
of these lipophilic drugs is often not directly related to the regional 
receptor density and affinity of the drug for the receptor. Once the 
correlation between the EPS and the receptor occupancy has been 
dcccrmincd, I I C W  drugs c m  he Jcsigned to maximize the therapeutic 
cffcct whik iiiiiiitiiizing I-hc F,l'S. 

CONCLUSIONS: FUTURE OF PETIN 
MENTAL DISORDERS 

The real contributions that PET can make to the field ofpsychiatry 
arc in understanding the physiological basis for the disease and in the 
design and evaluation of new therapeutic agents. In addition, the 
correlation of drug dosage with receptor occupancy can provide 
objective information on  the therapeutic dosage levels. The observed 
binciing profilc ofthc drug when compared with the clinical eff'ect can 
yield understanding of the basis of action. New drugs can be devel- 
oped by altering their design until they give desired binding profiles 
as determined by the PET experiment. These factors alone make PET 
very powerful in  both the understanding of the disease and the 
methods of treatment. 
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